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People are more satisfied when
they are direct ly involved in mak
ing decisions that affect them .
Open enrollment increases the
choices a person has .

According to Dr. David Land 
swerk, Superintendent, open en
rollment is a policy that allows
students, within the district that
has adopted it, to attend any other
school in a district that has also
adop ted open enrollme nt. Start
ing with the 1988-89 school year,
district 284 will be one of such
districts . The decision to adopt
the open enrollment policy was
made by the School Board Sep
tember 14. 1987, in light of these
factors: the improvement of edu
cational programs and an in
crease in academ ic opportunities .
"T he buzz word today is choice.
This gives people choices, " said
Dr. Landswerk .

Although open enrollment is
geared to improve educational
conditions, in district 284 , choice
seems to be the main idea. There
are guidelines and restrictions to
these opportunities. however, to
assure the program will run
smoothly. For example, the
school to which a student wishes
to transfer has the right to deny
admittance to that school. Over
crowding in the school or prog
ram a student wishes to attend is
one reason admittance could be
denied. Another reason for denial
of admittance is if the transfer
violates desegregation laws.
Also. it is up to the administration
of the school the student wishes
to attend to decide whethe r or not
the reason for transfer is valid.
Any reason that is not academic
will be co nsidered invalid . Thi s

"Dress up like Ace Frehley and do cartwheels," Mike Ames-ll

Eating disorders
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WHAT ARE VOU
DOING FOR
HALLOWEEN?

" Put a sheet over my head and scare little kids." Krls Nelson-12

" Egg houses," Dave Golinvaux-10------...

" Make a big step by passing out candy instead 01 receiving It,"
Tom Page-12

" Stay home, be a good citizen and pass out candy but make them
do tricks lor treats," Mr. Kollolski

However, Dr. Landswerk said,
"As a string, comprehensive
schoo l, we have nothing to fear.
In fact, we will benefit from it. "

NEWS ANALYSIS

Open enrollment
opens doors

safeguard prevent s the transfe r of
stude nts for athletic or soc ial
reasons .

The resu lt of the tran sfer of stu
de nts from one school to another
will affect each schoo l diffe
rently. Ms . Wamsley said, "My
fear is that schools that have
strong programs will grow in
strength while schools with weak
programs will lose leadership and
the remai ning students will suf
fer." In react ion to that statement ,
Dr. Halgren . Exec utive Director
of Academic Serv ices, said. "As
a result of a school's loss of stu
dents , the district would examine
why and then do something about
i t." If this. were as esily done as
said. improvements of academ ic
prog rams would , in fact , often
occ ur.

However, it is not that easy. A
catch in thi s theory is that when
a student transfers to anoth er dis
trict, so does the money raised
by taxes allowed that stude nt. If
a district expe riences a consider
ab le loss of students the distric t
would also experience a lack of
funds. Th is lack of money would
make it diffi cult for the distric t
to make the necessary adjust
ments needed to gain more stu
dents. "This is seen as an incen
tive for immediate improve
ment ," said Ms. Wamsley. It can
also be seen as a further separa
tion between the "haves" and the
"have riots".

"I don't see open- enrollment
having much of an effect. at least
short term. on much of the subur
ban schoo ls," said Ms . Wamsley.

The peop le of Dist rict 284
need to be aware of the possible
results of open enrollment, even
if they won' t be affected by these
results.
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by Mark Wothe

Students, teach your younger
sisters and brothe rs about the
merits of deodorant now; they'll
need it in the years to come .

"We will almost definitely
need another elementary schoo l
by the 89-90 schoo l year, " says
Dr. Bruce Halgren , Executive Di
rector of Academic Services for
the disctrict.

This is a di rect resu lt of the
new developments in the area, in
cluding the apartmenUtownhome
site at High way 6 and Vicksburg
Lane. According to Al Cottin
gham , the head of planning for
the city of Plymouth. "We (at the
city offices) have bee n wo rking
with the district in an effort to
avoid the elementary schoo l over
flow problems we foresee in the
near futu re ." Plans incl ude the
use of nine more classrooms in
1988, wh ich Dr. Halgren fee ls
will be possible withou t ex pan-

ston . Another alternative
weighed by the disctrict planners
is the addition of more "portable
classroom s" like the six in use at
the high school, Birchview and
Gree nwood.

As to how the se developments
will affect high schoo l enroll
ment, Halgren commented, "'W'e
actuall y expec t to see a steady
decl ine in the enrollment number
at the high school. Younger
fami lies are moving into the area,
which will have the mo st drama
tic effect on our elemen tary
schools. "

If constr uct ion of a new
eleme ntary schoo l is required ,
says Halge rn , it mu st first be ap
proved by citizens within the dis
trict. He also added that admi nis
trators were already working on
plan s to refinance the current de
ficit , which woul d lessen the
need for a new co nst ruct ion levy

Vicksburg Speed Trap
by Chris Kane

Don't get caught in their trap ,
you're the mouse. You must be
very careful in order to 'get the
cheese. Each day as students
drive down Vicksburg Lane , the
po lice are lurking around the
corner. What are they doing
there? They're wai ting for you.

According to Plymouth Police
Officer Robert Nesbitt. "Most
speeders are stopped on Vic
ksburg during the start and end
of work and school." Nesbitt says
that officers often wait on Vic
ksb urg for students who find
themselves late to school in the
morning and try to make up lost
time in their automobiles. Nesbitt
also adds that in no way do offic
ers singl e out students over adult
drivers.

How fast can you drive over
the posted speed limit (35 miles
per hour on Vicksburg) and get
away with it? Nesbitt says that
most officers give at least a two
mile leeway. although it differs
with each officer. Officer Nesbitt
said. "This also depends on the
time of day and the driving con
ditions. "

Nesb itt feels that "traffic en 
forcemcnris a high priority for
the Plymouth Police Depart
ment." Officers are often as
signed to patrol residential streets
off of Vicksburg, however. this
is done only by citizen request.

Speed limits are set by the state
of Minnesota, not the individual
city. Many factors come into play
whe n determining a speed limit,
such as proximity to residential
arcas , schools and churches.

If you do happen to receive a
ticket . be prepared to pay the con 
sequences: $44 for the first of
fense . A second offense within
one year of the first will result in
a $55 ticket. Any additional of
fenses will land the offender in
court. Tickets must be paid within
seven days of bei ng issued. How
ever, tickets often re,;;ult in an in
creased insurance rate, which can
be more costly than the ticket it
self.

Some people speed for fun ;
others because they are in a hurry.
Whatever the reason, it is not
without its risks.

Phot o by Rick Mann
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Homecoming Powder Puff '87: Guys and girls switched places as the new cheer leaders cheered

the senior team to a victory over the juniors. Photo by Jenny Hadley

See next issue:
A story on
Date Rape

The Madrigals performed at
the official welcoming of Nicara
gua ns involved in "Project Min
nesota Leon." This project is a
sister/brother exchange, where
representative students from a
wide range of schools in Leon ,
Nicaragua, come to explore Min
neso ta . In return , repre sentative
students from Minnesota go to
Nicaragua in the Spring.

The cere mony, conducted by
Lt. Gove rnor Marlene Johnson,
was composed of many different
talents. In addition to the Wayzata
grou p, there were poe ts, city,
state, and government officials,
among others.

The Wayzata stars sparkled as
they sang two songs by the Ny
lons, "Happy Together, " and
"Kiss Him Good -Bye. " Although
their performance was short, they
were the "highlight" of the cere
mony by symbolizing "Youth Ex
change ..,

If you have any questions
abou t "Project Minnesota Leon,"
contact Carol Slothower (546
7275) or Nancy Treschel (477
7366).

Twelve Wayzata students were
selected to sing in the rotunda at
the state capitol St. Paul, Friday,
October 16, at 12:00 p.m.

The students chosen were Gina
Washington, Sarah Cade. Tamara
Smith , Sarah Carter, Juli e Kir
choff, Babs Johnson , Matt Kelly,
Alex Soward s, Tom Welch, Mike
Kelly, Kraig Scholtz, and Todd
Carlson. These students, also
called the ' Madrigals, were
se lected during auditions that
were held October 9 . The audi
tions were judged by Choir Direc 
tor Rebecca Hagenstein . Two
other judges were Jill Bowman
and Sylvia Storvick .

Matt Maunu and Kris Nelson, Homecoming King
and Queen, showed their pearly whites at the parade
Friday, Oct . 2. Photo by Rob Olson

Singers Welcome
by Teresa Reggin Nicaraguans

stand difficult material , concen
trate bette r, and remember it
long er. The system involves a
pre-study sk ill of surveying mat
erial , questioning materi al to es
tabli sh a purpose for reading ,
reading at your own rate, reciting
what you have read, and review
ing the infonnation. According to
Osberg , the system has been a
resoundi ng success with the stu
dents he has taught it to in his
past Biology cla sses.

Osberg, along with WHS staff
members Lois Fossen and Diane
Vogen , has pot togeth er a 43 page
handbook that covers all of the
aspects of the program. Osberg
says the booklet is a reference
source for kids who have parti ci
pated in the course and need to
touch op on their study skills . It 's
Osberg's hope that the program
develops into an elective class .

The program is now being
gradually changed so that the
various departments will teach
the study ski lls needed for their
particular curriculum. Osberg
says that the study skills will be
applied to a subject aod the stu
dent s will begin to use them for
their advantage and the advan
tage of the curricu lum right away.

NEWS
Prom-am teaches learning
by Scott Jtrersy

In pas t years, Wayzata High
School has taught sophomores
Biology, Health , and pickel -ball.
Thi s year WHS is teaching sopho
mores somet hing new ; how to
learn .

Jack Osberg, a Modem Biol
ogy teacher, has told his sopho
mores for years that if they prac
ticed the correc t study skills they
would do just fine on his "killer"
tests.Thi s year Osberg developed
and is heading a new program
called "Learn ing to Learn" .

' )\11 students, from the A stu
dent to the F student, can use
some study skill s to improve effi
cienc y in time usage and profi 
ciency," said Osberg. "For the
most part these study skills are
taught , but only indirectly." The
new program is designed to teach
these skills directly, and make
them more visible to students.

The sophomore Biology, En
glish , and Socia l Studies depart
ments are teaching the various
unit s for the new program. The
units included in the program are
notetak ing , listening , time man-

. agement , planning, memoriza
tion, and a syste m of studying
called SQ3R.

SQ3R is a system that was de
signed to help students under-
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What to speak

NEWS known to binge on as many as
tens of thousands of calories ,
then force themsel ves to throw
up. They may not realize the seri
ous internal damage self-induced
vomiting does to their digestiv e
and other organs. The acid in
vomit causes tooth enamel to
break down , therefore leading to
rotted teeth.

Why would someone go hun
gry, or stick a spoon down their
throat to induce vomiting just to
be skinny? Messages from the
media, the desire to be perfect ,
and stress are a few reasons
people develop eating disorders .

At first, the desire to lose eight
cause s eating disorders, then it
becomes an obsession. The more
weight an anorexic loses , the
more they want to lose. After the
victim is hooked, it also becomes
a psychological disorder, and
they begin to have a distorted
view of how they actually look.

Because it affects both mind
and body, a severe eating disorder
needs to be dealt with physically
and psychologically. If these
symptoms of anorexia and
bulimia apply, there may be an
eating disorder. The first step is
to admit that there is a problem ,
then determine the severity of it
by talking to a counselor. This
may be the first step in helping
someone accept themself for who
they are .

"I'm fat"
by Gina Washington

"I' m fat. " (Tears) Thin bodies .
(More tear s) coupled with fear.
"It's a problem at WHS and
people don 't realize how serious
it is," according to counselor,
Barb Donley.

"We do it together. My friend
and 1usc credit cards to buy food ,
we eat it , then make ourselve s
throw up ."

"I look through magazines ,
and watch 1. V. and wonder why
I don 't look like all those beauti
ful people ."

"'I can make two bites out of
one raisin . Sometime s that's all
1 eat in a day ~ one raisin . I fccl
like I'm in control. Now my par
ents pay attention to mc."

These statements were related
by people suffering with anexoria
and/or bulimia . Anorexia and
bulimia are two eating disorders
which could end in death. Stu
dent s at WHS have developed
either or both of these patterns.

Anorexia is self-imposed star
vation in which people willfully
stop eating to lose weight. They
don't realize that this rapid weight
loss can cause many health prob
lems, the least of which may pre
vent them from having children
later in life .

Bulimia invovle s episodi c or
binge eating. Bulimics have been

The Wayzata fans went wild as the football team cast a victorious
mood on the game with a 10-7 win over Cooper.

Photos by Jenny Hadley

Those people are expected to
have an equivalence of three quar
ters of Univer sity study or three
years of high school study.

If these students do not meet
the entrance standard and want
to enroll in entry -level courses in
the most commonly taught lan
guages - French, German or
Spanish, they will not receive col
lege credit. When they have met
the standard , they will receive
credit. Students study ing a sec
ond-l anguage other than these
three , will receive credit im
mediately.

This entry standard is not a re
quirement for being admitted to
the CLA. Meeting the standard
before entering the University
will benefit the student. Depend
ing on how students do on the
skills test , could determine
whether or not they can skip part
of the first-year language se
quence , or if they could start their
college language study at an inter
mediat e level.

Students entering in 1988 with
a proficiency equ al to three quar
ters of University study, will re
ceive cred it for second-year inter
mediate courses only.

No, you don't need a second
language to get into the CLA, but
you do need it to graduate, Study
ing a second language now will
save time and money later.

The 1987-88 Wayzata Trojet danceline earned a third place showing
out of fou rteen dancelines in the ir first competition September
26. The Trojets will be featured in the 1987 Prep Bowl November
28 at the Metrodome.

by Joy Anderson

NO ! You don't have to speak
a second langua ge to get into the
University of Minne sota , but you
do have to in order to graduate.

For students planning to go to
the U of M , many questions have
risen. One such question is, "Do
you need a foreign language to
be admitt ed""

The answer is yes and no . Stu
dents need 39 credits of a second
language to graduate from the
Colleg e of Liberal Arts (CLA).
They don 't need a second lan
guage to graduate from any other
college at the University.

Admission to the CLA is based
upon ( I) high school class rank
and academic record and (2) the
results of the ACT, PSAT, or SAT
tests . In addit ion to admission re
quirements , the CLA encourages
strong high school preparation.
This includes four years of En
glish. three years of mathema
tics, three years of science, two
years of social studies, and three
year's study of a single foreign
language .

An entrance standard now
exists for how much foreign lan
guage students need.

According to the administra
tion office at the CLA, for the
1988 school year, students enter
ing the CLA must take a profi
ciency test, regardless of foreign
language background.
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EDITORIAL
Biogotry ends here!
by lisa Gudmundson

Bigoted behavior has changed predominantly for the better, but it
still exists . The laws have been made, now it's time for us to change
our attitudes. Many of you probably don't consider yourselves as
being prejudiced , but have you ever done any of the following?

Have you ever said, "I'm not prejudiced, but I would never many
(or even date) a black person."? Why not? When you say this, you
are only limiting yourself from knowing someone whom you could
like a lot.

Have you ever been driving downtown and said, "Oh scary, lock
the doors," when you saw a group of black people even though you
had already passed groups of white people? Do you really think that
all black people share the same morals and are more likely to act
more aggressively than whites?

Have you ever told a racist joke and said, "Nothing personal," but
afterward wondered why that person was still offended?

Do you ever refer to black people as "brothers"? Do you use "jive"
talk when you talk to them or try to colloqualize their speech?

Do you call black people "colored" or "Negroes"? Both of these
terms are outdated.

Do you think of black people in our school as different from those
downtown because they were "fortunate" enough to be raised in a
"white" community? (Maybe the difference is that you know them.)

Do you stereotype all minorities: good dancers who like chicken
and watermelon? Do you also think, then, that all red-haired people
play the flute and like marshmallows and oatmeal?

Maybe we laugh when we read these examples . However, they
may prove to us how ridiculous prejudices are. ~ can be examples
to older and younger generations alike. Bigotry has to end sometime,
somewhere, somehow. Why not now?Why not here? Why not with us?

Simply doing their jobs
by Megan Jablonski

Been attacked by any killer hall monitors, lately? Maybe these
new "Rent-a-Guards" are necessary to shape up this school in some
ways .

Let's get real, now. What can students possibly do wrong while
doing homework at their lockers during lunch? Nothing! Students
deserve the right to be at their lockers during their lunch period if
they're not bothering anybody.

On the other hand , the evidence is stacked up against students
eating at their lockers. Face it! Students are slobs. Look at the messes
that are constantly found at their lockers. Also, a note to those who
go out to lunch: throwaway your garbage if you bring your lunch
into the school. If you don't, you're only giving the hall monitors
greater reason to crack down on us.

Students may oppose the addition of new hall monitors to the
school , but they must remember one thing: these people are only
doing their jobs. They didn't make the rules; they're just enforcing
the rules that were felt necessary to keep students in order.

The Trojan Tribune is a newspaper primarily written for the students
at Wayzata High School.

The perspective is from that of a student, and reflects a student's
views and best interests.

A proper balance occurs between the students' best interest and
the "powers that be" when journalists do their job: question.

Parking lot

dumping ground
by Megan Jablonski

The parking lot has long been an issue of controversy for the Trojan
Tribune . What else is there to know or care about that has to do with
the parking lot?

The juniors have already had their Main Lot permits taken away
(let's hope), so that leaves just one thing. The parking lots look like
a local dump. Burger King, McDonald's, Kentucky Fried Chicken ,
Lund's. All major sources of food distribution in Wayzata are rep
resented daily in the WHS parking lot. What can be done about it?

For starters , if the School Board can spend $6,000 on a new sign
for the school, it can splurge a little and buy some exquisite metal
garbage cans for the parking lot (Hint: like the ones that hold the
signs) . This minor solution should help decrease the amount of park
ing lot litter.

But the main problem is the creators of the parking lot trash prob
lem. Students should start picking up after themselves' This isn't Day
Care. This is a high school. We should have learned how to pick up
after ourselves by now.

In order to clean up the parking lot, students must take the initiative
by taking matters into their own hands. Otherwise, the garbage is
here to stay.
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I Reporters ~Chri ssy Ballaiola, Shawn Budolfson, I
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I Gary Olmen, Andrea Osterholt, Angela Strassheim, I
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EDITORIAL---
School has spirit

by Mary Zeigler

"Who's got the spirit yeah, yeah?" "Who's got the spirit yeah,
yeah?" Students should have the spirit yea h, yeah.

It seems that now. more than ever, ou r schoo l sports need the
school's spirit. The spirit supports the teams, entertains the fans and
helps to unify the school.

Another way to show your spirit is by one sport cheering another
sport and vice versa.

If the school wants winning teams, it needs to go out and support
these team s to victory.

Won't you go out and show yo ur spirit by suppo rting other team s?

$6000 Sign of the times
a commentary by Scoll Mersy

Wayzata High School has traditionally come up short when it
comes to money needed to improve educat ion , sports , and student
faculty interests . Suddenly, the Parent Teacher Student Organization
(PT. S.O.) has sponsored the purchase of a high school activity infor
mation sign for the school.

The sign will cost approximately $6000. The P.T.S .O. has come
us with $2000 from past fund raisers and is currently in the process
of asking for donations. If the organization is unable to receive the
$4000 needed for the sign it is allowed to borrow the money from
the School Board.

The fact that the schoo l has finally supported something that will
cost a substantial amount of money brings to mind the question, why
hasn't the school or a school organization held a fund raiser before
for more important things than an information sign?

The district spends approximately $800, 000 on busing, $200,000
of which Wayzata High School uses. However, the high school hardly
needs that much money for busing as most of the buses are only half
full every morning. The district should take this into account and cut
back busing for the high school. The money from this would go a
very long way toward covering many problems that the high school
and the district as a whole have .

In the junior high and even somewhat in the high school, sport
programs have been cut back as a result of lack of funds. A fund
raiser providing $6000 for the programs would go a long way to
solve that problem.

Six thousand dollars would not solve an incredible amount of the
school's problem s, but it would solve a few very important ones,
The district should take a long look at the money problems that it
has and come up with some solutions to them , After all , it can' t be
that hard to add parking space, add permanent additions where the
portable ones are now, or fix a sports program if they can come up
with $6000 for a meas ly sign.

Do you have something to sell?
If so, sell it through the Trojan
Tribune. Subm it a brief descrip
tion of the item, your phone
number, and the price (optiona\) .
Bring it to the office . Submit the
ad for each issue until the item
has been so ld.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:

I absolutely cannot believe the
ignorance and stupidity of some
Wayzata High Schoo l students , I
am a concerned student who
works with the mentally hand
icapped kids in our schoo l. This
is their first year here, and some
kids here have shown no consid
eration whatsoever for these spec
ial students. We are supposed to
show them that they are welcome
here, just like any new student.
I know that this school has a de
cent student body, so let's start
showing them some considera
tion, and quit judging them .

B.C. and J .S .

To the Editor:
I am writ ing this because of an

incident that occurred Wednes
day, October 14; at the last home
football game of the regular sea
son. A friend and I were kicked
out of that game for tossing up

an inflatable beach ball. Person
ally, I see no problem with this
since this kind of thing has been
going on at almost all of the Tro
jan horne games . The people
committing these acts were not
reprimanded.

I understand that certain rules
apply to us so that we don't get
complete ly out of control , but
when did they start to enforce
these rules? We were not inten
tionally trying to hurt anyone, we
were just trying to invoke school
spirit throughout the crowd. We
were not trying to interfere with
the rights of others to watch the
game. We go there (l\J the games )
to have a good time and cheer
our team to a win . We were show
ing, in our minds, a positive at
titude in cheering.
Name withheld by request
To the Editor:

I would like to know just how

much power the administration
has. Thi s statement is concerning
the College Fair.

If I' m wrong. please let me
know, but don't your paren ts have
the right to excuse their kids
when they want to? The admin is
tration has no right to tell us when
to leave if we have written per
mission from our parents.

If this were a dictatorship I
would unde rstand , but this is a
high school, not military school.
If the administration has the
powe r to do this, we might as
well tum in our American flags
and our apple pies .

John Alsup

To the Editor:
I am a sophomore at WHS. I

think at the WHS dances there
should be a place where students
can put the ir coats and other
items, since we can't go to our

lockers l!l! ' At the dances there
are at least two teachers present.
I think that one teacher could be
watching the door and the other
can be watching coa ts! What you
should do is take a teacher and
one classroom and you have the
teacher watch the coa ts (or sit out
side the classroom, whatever )!
Students and school could even
make money (like a quarter to
have your coat looked after)! I
know I would pay 25 cents to
know when I came back from
having fun my things were still
where I left them! Don't you??

Marsha Broyor

To the Editor:
A question to ponder: From my

understanding, as of the day I
turned sixteen , I could legally
drop out of school without my
parents being able to stop me. If
this is so, why then must my par
ents sign my contract for early
graduation?

Steven Newman
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AT SUNLIFE OF PLYMOUTH
WE'VE ADDED TWO NEW

COURSES!

TANNING 1-01 INTRO TO TANNING 5
SESSIONS FOR $20.00 + 3 FREE

TANNING 1-02 ADVANCED TANNING 5
SESSIONS FOR $16.00

CALL SUNLIFE OF PLYMOUTH AT 473-1927
AND LEARN ALLABOUTTANNING ON THE
KLAFSUN COSMOS - THE LAST WORD IN

TANNING AND COMFORT!

WE'RE 11/2 BLKS. NO. OF 101 & 6
IN THE WEAVER BLDG.

HOURS: M-F 8-1/4-9 SAT. 8-1 SUN. 9-12
*(PREREQUISITE - TANNING - 1-101)

Freeburg tree gets the ax
by Rick Maki

Freeburg was known by many
for his se nse of humor- "He was
a master of the practical joke , and
we were the lucky recipients:'
Said a forme r student of
Freeburg, Kathy Bergman-Baer.

The tree may be in dange r of
be ing susceptah le to damag e by
insects and disease because some
of the trees protective bark has
been hacked away, possibly by a
lawmower.

David Astin, a science teacher
at WHS , said that in his opinion,
the tree should survive the trans
plant without any prob lems, pro
vided it 's done profe ssionally and
with much care.

Steff Vauter, 10, "All of our
life we get yelled at by our par
ent s that we have to go to schoo l
and the teac he rs ye ll at us, then
we grow up to be Burger King
managers and they wonder why."

Erin Phill ips , 10, says, ''Take
the time to look at the little
thin gs. somet imes they are the
most beautifu l."

So ya see , they 're not ju st
dumb sophomores, they 're ju st as
smart and sensitive as anyo ne
else. So think before the next
time you say, "Dumb sopho
more s!"

Don Freeburg memorial tree.
Phot o by Rick Maki

Don Freeburg , a co mmunica
tions teacher with Wayzata
School District 284 for more than
twe nty years, was forty-eight
years old at the time of his death
from a disease called Diabetes ,
which he had since age thriteen.

The Freeburg Memorial Tree
was planted at Wayzata High
School soon after his death (Oc
tobe r 17, 1980) by form er District
284 Superintendent, Doc tor
Schn eider and some of Freeburgs
former students.

Now, seven years after being
planted, the Freeburg Memorial
Tree is going to be moved from
its place along the eas t side of
the WHS main parkin g lot to its
new home next to the eas t wall
of the WHS auditorium facing
Vicksburg Lane .

"The Freeburg Tree is going to
be put in place of some unsightly
dying pine tree s." Said WHS
Principal Marn ey Wamsley.

The tree is being moved so the
school can erect a sign which can
display school event s informa
tion to the publi c . The sign will
cost $6000. The money for the
sign will be raised by donations
from the public .

The Parent Teacher Organiza
tion is orga nizing the fund raisi ng
for the sign and will allow $ 180
for the removal and transplanting
of the tree .

"Life is a bowl of cherries !" is
a common clic he to describe life
or one's impressions abo ut life .

Have you ever wondered what
a sop homo re's impress ions of life
were? Surprisingly eno ugh,
they 're not things like, " Life's a
beachl ," or "Life's one big
party " .

This year we have gotten some
more intellectual sopho mores.
They actua lly think before they
speak, or at least the majorit y of
the time they do .

Chris Ramirez , 10, pert aining
to life in school , "My mom
makes me 'Go to schoo l or else' ,
she says ."

Sophomores speak out
by Cheryl Young

Sewing - anart ? It is if yo u
include it in a co urse of quilting;
and to some of you interested in
designing , there are course s of
~ered in house and interior design
mg.

If clothes tempt you, you can
learn how to design them in a
course of fashion s, and then learn
how to sew them in a course of
sewing.

Three other courses offered are
heritage crafts , child deve lop
ment and fam ily relations .

A course in food s was offered
for several years, but the room
was changed thi s year; however,
it will be offered agai n next year
for all those chefs and chefs-to
be.

Home economics is under the
direction of Mrs . Ely, and she
says, "more students are enro l
ling ."

" I can undertand why. The se
classes are a lot of fun ; but they
are not only for fun . They teach
you skills which you can use
throughout your lifetime. Cook
ing, child care, sewing, and
more .

So for all of you (guys - don 't
shy away ), thi s may be a major
plu s in many of your career and
lifet ime choices .

What do you do when a butto n
pops off your shirt and your mom
isn't home to sew it back on? How
about that one night you end up
having co mpany for dinner? How
do yo u decide what to cook, or
a better que stion , how do you
cook it?

I asked several students these
questions and one boy answered
as the following: "I would sew it
back on . Look up a rec ipe and
hope I could cook it. If not , I'd
buy carry-out and put it on my
own plates ."

Then I asked, "Where did you
learn how to sew a button on or
learn to cook?"

" In home-e c class.'
Home economics . hmmm. We

all know that we had to take this
class in junior high , but who
wou ld want to take it in high
schoo l? I bet some of yo u don 't
even know that it is still of fered.

One reaso n behind this cou ld
be because it is listed under arts
in the studen t handbook this year.

FEATURE
Until Next
Issue
by Teresa Reggln
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EA11lRE
More unique

than the

neapolis , Nicci likes it here . ent s and teachers, showed more fingered killer (played by Gue st)
People are a lot more serious exuberaoce than the football and a geriatric couple playd by
about schoo l here . ':-\t South , team . Crys tal and Kane. Crystal does
some people tend to be in their Appare ntly there were sopho- his old Jewi sh man bit azain and

• own sort of real ity, ob livious to mores "throwing" each other proceed s to steal the show.' The
average semorv- world around them ," she re- down the stands . Another ac- lines come too fastto remember.

Playwright , transfer student , a m~;ked. count (of the moving of students) The cast of characters includes
student director of the musical ~t South there were about 20 was one where a student was a loveable giant played by wres-
easygoing , independent . humor~ other st~de,n ts in w~celcha~rs ; being passed up the stands . tler Andre the Giant. I assume
ous, and intelligent , these are all peopl e didn t look at It as being When Cooper scored in the that Jack Nichol son need not
words that describe Nicci different. Here I have people seco nd quarter, the crowd didn' t worry about any competition for
Hagen ah. However, she is eve n open doo rs for me, and s~op to give up on the Trojans. and be- the osca r; Andre is very funny,
more unique than the average allow me to pass them In the cause of the crowd, the team however.
senior. Nicci has been in a whee l- hall s. At first , the way students seemed to work even harder. The plot revolves around a sto-
cha ir all her life . and teachers try to go out of their During the last quarter of the len princess, an assumed dead

A person with high energy. way ~or me. was irrita.ting , but game, every time the Trojans did farmboy, a revenge-seeking
Nicci says she likes to get in- n,ow J n: gettm g use? to It . I gu~ss something to benefit the team, Spani sh swashbuckler, and many
volved . She is one of two student 110 spoiled, but I like the assist- the crowd went wild. When others.
directors of this fall's musical A ance," repsonded Nicci when she Wayzata scored the touchdown, The whole movie is well writ-
Funny Th ing Happened on ~h-e was asked how Wayzata and the stand s seemed to coll apse ten , well acted. and very funny.
Way to the Forum, and she says South are diffe rect from each with all the ju mping. The roar of But don't tell Jeff Strickler I said
she stays busy with all her c1ass- other. .. the crowd was deafening. so OK? by Eric Newmark
es . Nicc i said, "T he question I What w?o~ld she like to d~ in If there was always this much~-----'__'.'-
most ofte n ask myself? Why did the future . Other than cont mu- excitement from the crowd at'ruiI--I -rlUllWU .....
I take 'Ascent of Man' ?" ing to write plays, I' ve always football games, or any other by Mark WOlhe DIP

An aspiring playwright , Nicci wanted to be a drag racer. That sporting event, imagine how far H· h hool vearv are a n
would be great," answered Nicc i. the Troians could go . . Igl .sc 00 years are a time

had her play, What Matte rs?, read In our h f
S 'd . L' M ' N ., R· rves w en we 0 ten won-

b f S rd 0 ar senior rsette oms . a ew eVleWSyagroupo actors atu ay, c- fri d f Ni ., •. ' , , !Oi der about the future . College,
tober 10. Her play is about a girl nen 0 ICCI s, Since J ve got- Anyone oTyou who have read grad school, a good job-
in a wheelchair that is in the hos- ten to know her, I tend to forget Jeff Strickler's movie review s in H' b hi h .h h ' Ik Sh ow a out a s rp 10 t e Persian
pita) and who has a split person- ~ at ~ e can t wa _. e see~s the Star Tribune (Newspaper of Gulf?
ality. One personality is io the Jus~hhke another fneod

h
to mNe . . the Twin Cities) koow that if he Or a bodvbau in Central

body of someone able to walk . at sentiment IS ow ICCI gives a movie a " 10" it is gener- . <? ~ '-'
d t b t t d' lik rnenca.and the other personality is con- eserves 0 e rea e , Just I e ally a good idea to go bowling A' hi'

h fri d Th ,. h . men can as no p ace In the
fined to her wheelchair. It tell s anot er nen . at s Just w at With that in mind I decided Middl E .he i he' h . , ~ 1 east, or m Central
the story of how the two per- s e IS, s e s anot er umque stu- to go against my better judgement I'\merica . If the So' U'

dent at Wayzata HIgh Schoo l . ' ." . . viet mon
sonalities arc in conflict over . and see 'The Pr:m~ess Bn~e any- wants to particrpate in activiti es
wheth er her handicap matters or IMAGES way. The movie IS a fairy talel in these areas. let 'em. lt will
oot , if she would be the same Cd'" " comedy/adventure/romaoce robably only lead to problems
person if she were not confined row wms galne which features ca meos by Billy f their own.
to the whee lchair. After another What I a spectac le of en- Cryst~l, C arol Kane ( S imk~ , Why is it that the U.S .A. can
rewrit e, the play will be pub- thusiasrn! Of course I am speak- Latka s girlfriend from "Taxi") solve bl h I. pro ems everyw ere e se
lished . Nicc i is unsure as to the 109of the crowd at the Hornecom- and Peter Falk . The scene with except at home (namel AIDS
date of bli ti 109 football game . C ti d K . rth $5 50 Y . .OU rca IOn , _ , rys a an ane IS wo . poverty, unemployment. farm

As a new student . com ing from The crowd, cons istmg of past , by itself The rest of the movie foreclo sures th . .
So th H· h S hi ' d f d _ , ' _ . e ever-mcreasing

u Ig c 0 0 m Min- present, an uture stu ents. par- am t so bad , either. national deficit, etc)?
The movie opens in the bed- And why do we (we in this

room of a sick little boy, who case meaning those elite few
understandably becomes more "elected" officials who steer this
sick when his grandfa ther comes ship) feel we have to insert our
to cheer him up. The boy is even proboscis into everyone else' s
more upset when the old coot business? No one likes a busy-
wa~ts to read him a story, in body, and I see no reason for any
which the only sports are nation to consider the U.S. an
swashbuckliog and horseback lly, except so that they can hide
ndmg. The child reluctantly behind all the missiles.
agree s to listen . Frankly, I'm not willing to die

He is immediately taken to the or my country, and I' II be the
story, as is the audience . first to admit that I'm Canada-
Throughou t the story, the little bound as soon as the draft is
kid per iodically stops the reading reinstated .
to add an editorial comment. Let's get our own problems
such as the merit s of the kissing taken care of before we tackle the
scenes, est of the world's, A nation can

The fairy tale is full of fun only be great for so long.
characters . including a SIX- And have a nice day!

11lEM2'JGi1~!THE ,~ ~
~, $ 95 '. '

.,~_ Thisoffer expires November 30,1987
REG, and is tobe used onlyfor thepurchase
~9 9<):; ofSiladium ArtCarved H.S.ClassRings.

Thisct teis nol applicable to
pUrchase 01TileAll-American style.
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thing in common: they "enjoy
working at WHS ."

II, said " It's super funny and ex
tremely ente rtaining."The whole
cast and crew has endured end
less hour s of practice . "I've sac
rificed a lot of things, but in the
end it will all be worth it ," said
Remski. '1\11 [ do is homework
and sleep except for weekends ,"
said Carlson. Despite the sac
rifices made by the whole cast
and crew. it see ms they all look
forward to rehersal.

The cast will present A Funny
Thing Happened on the Wav to
the Forum November 5 , 6 and 7
at 7:30 p.m. in the Willard Bud
nick Auditorium.

job through a local newspaper.
Although they all have very

different lives. they do have one

"'" ,:l:_"-'"'..........r:;
The diverse cast of the WHS musical "A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum." Photo by Rob Olson

It' s worth your money
by Chrissy Banaiola

Why should you attend Wayzata's
production of A Funny Th ing
Happened on the Way to the
Forum?

Beca use, according to Rebec 
ca Hagesteun, chora l director for
this year's musical-comedy. it' s
"unlike any other musica l, be
cause you never know what to
expect next. "

The cast is unique and the play
is fun. Todd Carl son , 12, "He ro"
in the play, said , " It's an enjoy
able, funny storyline, with very
talented actors."

Tanya Remski , 10, called the
play "bawdy". Joe McLau hlin ,

"The Virus" plaques WHS
by Andrea Osterholt and blast away. Others stay seated

Picture this: A classroom filled and suffer along with their an-
with silence and diligently work- noyed fellow classmates. Those
ing students. Sudde nly. the in- who chose not to emit their drip
famous cough starts up. Cough- ping mucou s continue to sniffle .
cough , sniff-sniff. The concentr.a- If this does not succeed they
non level decreases and the cham nonchalantly use their shirt
reaction begins . What was once sleeve . Nurse Stoltman has ex-
a single person fighting off their cused 154 students in four weeks,
virus has now multip lied. Here a not to mention those who didn' t
cough. there a cough, show their faces in school.
everywhere a cough-cough. This "I' ve noticed a great dea l of
is where one finds out who his! sicknesses recently much more
her true friends and enemies are . than usual," said Nurse Stoltman.
Friends ignore you and enemies Experts tell us to drin k a lot of
ask , "Why don't you get a liquid s. and not to take aspiri n
kleenex?" because it may cause rye syn-

Have you also noticed the vari- drome. Instead , take an asp irin
ous ways that people handle their substitute.
illness. Some carelessly walk up And please don't pass your
to the front of class , grab a tissue virus onto the rest of us.

games .
Jan Ferenc, another new WHS

hall monitor, is harder to spot in
the hallways . Since Ferenc is not
an employee of a private agency,
she is not required to dress in uni
form .

Ferenc ca me upon this job in
the St. Louis Park local paper.
and after applying, she was hired
by the school.

"[ am excited abou t my job and
am real respec tful to the age
group here. I don't know where
I will be next year, but so far I
am positive about WHS," said
Ferenc .

Before she came to the school,
Ferenc was employed at St.
Mary's hospita l for seven years,
working with people in chemical
dependency treatment .

Durin g her spare time, Ferenc
enjoy s read ing , going to movies,
and going out to dinner.

Being a WHS hall monitor for
many year s, Dave Reuter "feels
good about the school. "

Reuter feels that the numbe r
of students in the halls without
passes has decreased since last
year, and thinks the school
altogether is doing a better job
than in the past.

Reuter has previou sly worked

for Midwest Decorating on the -';~~!i"iiiliiii.io!!i!;iiI-.~~-ii!-~;;;;-;;;;-"!!!!!'!!!!!!!!IJ!!"!!!!'"
side of being a WHS hall monitor, :"
but now works on his own as an
inter ior decorator.

Like Feren c, he also got his

H all monitors are human
by Megan J a blons ki and Angie Strassheim

FEATURE----

There's more to high school
hall monitors than meets the eye .
They 're people, not plastic
guard s in blue suits, and they
have had lives before WHS .

Barb McKenzie , an empl oyee
of Midwest Patrol , used to enter
tain troop s in Vietnam with the
usa by singing and playing var i
ous instruments. Being a profes
sional musician , she has traveled
all around the world. She de
scribes herself as being artistic
and people related.

So far, she likes the atmos
phere here but hopes to discour
age smoking within the student
body. " I don 't get my thrill s out
of busting people , but I will, if
it's part of my job, " said McKen
zie .

Keith Jackson, also an em
ployee of Midwest Patrol , had
previously worked with a sec
urity company in Omaha , Neb
raska, and has been in security
work for ten years .

At an inner-ci ty high schoo l in
Omaha, Jackson was a security
guard for two years. " I was one
of the longest employed guards
there . Students seeking revenge
would slash my tires , and once I
was cut on the leg by a stude nt 's
knife . Wayzata is very calm corn
pared to Omaha ," said Jack son.

Jackson was very active in
sports throughout his high school
yea rs. and enjoys patroll ing the
grounds at the Trojan footb all

Past and present hall and parking lot monitors pose semi-hu
manly. From left, Keith Jackson, Jim Sjo rberg, Jan Ferenc, Barb
McKenZIe and Dave Reuter, Photo by Jenny Hadley
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Sports Editorials
Students views on strike
by Eric Newmark

A Cheer for motivation
by Kim Mallison

Football? Who needs it?
by Eric Newmark

We all know what the NFL
players and owners have been
doing during ther NFL strike. The
Ownersare at home counting their
money, and the players are either
walking picket lines, crossing
picket lines, beating up scabs,
doing interviews on "Larry King
Live! ," or a combination of two
or more of these . What have the
fans been doing ?

The TrojanTribune tried to find
out. The answers ranged from
"Get out of my face , I'm trying
to eat this twinkie," to "The
Twins rule!" Anyway, here's what
WHS students are saying .

Jim Bumgardner, 12
"I've been going to Lady
Monarch professional volleyball
games and also watching the
Mathematics World Series on
channel 2 . I also have been
watching NBA basketball game s
on tape. I think that the strike has
sent the league back seve ral
years.

Matt Kelly, 10
"I' ve actually been doing my
homework, which is a first !"

Mark Logan , 12
"(The strike) has not bothered me
at all because I don't watch foot 
ball anyway. In fact , I never
have. "

Greg Kim , 10
"I think that it's terrible that the
players are asking for more
money. (The scab) games are
stupid because they're not our
real teams. I've been watching
baseba!I."

c.r. Grunninger, 12
"I think that it's stupid that they
are on strike. They make enough
already."

Jeff Clements, 12
"I' ve been playing football in
stead of watching it. I' m defi
nitely losing interest. "

Kev in Bass , II
"Actually, I'v e just been sitting
around. Sorry."

Are the cheerleaders fulfilling
their purpose as a source of moti
vation for fans?

According to Cori Eichel
berger, one of the coaches of the
cheerleaders, when asked this
question said, "No. Sometimes
it's really frustrating because
what I think they should do is
different from what they're
doing, but it is not as if they 're
trying to do the right thing. They
are trying hard , but what they're
doing doesn't always work."

A student commented, "The
fans aren't as interested in the
cheers. The cheerleaders don't do
popular cheers anymore."

Jason Platt, senior, added ,
"The cheerleaders don't cooper
ate with the fans. They won't do
the cheers we start."

Two A-squad cheerleaders,
Misty Stoller, senior quad-cap
tain, and Johanna Miller, senior,
said, "They (the fans) aren't sup-

posed to be leading us in cheers ,
we are supposed to lead them .
That's what we're there for."

Coaches Eichelberger and
Beth Tramontana's number one
goal is to build squad unity. The
cheerleader's goal is to practice
and promote positive crowd con
trol.

According to one cheerleader,
"We would like to join the fans
with their cheers , but we are sup
posed to keep the crowds under
control so the other fans can
watch the game ."

Maybe it's the resposibility of
the cheerleaders to achie ve their
stated goals. Maybe it 's the re
sponsibility of the advisors to set
goals. Maybe the fans should let
themsel ves be led. Maybe the
cheerleaders should be more
spontaneous, and maybe the
cheerleaders are doing the best
they can.

Maybe school unity is evident
when cheerleaders cheer.

Maybe it's not.

What a bunch of arrogant, im
mature, selfish, foolish jerks.

I refer, of co urse, to the ow ners
and players responsible for the
football player' s strike. The
players are jerks. The owners are
jerks . But the most frustrating
and annoying thing is not that
they aren 't playing footbaii . I can
deal with that. The frustrating
part is listening to these people
talk . They actually believe that
foo tball is not a sport, but it is a
business . It is not primarily for
the fans; it is a way for them to
make a buck.

Most people involved in pro
fessional sports believe this , but
they are able to mask it better.
What the football owners and
players fail to understand is this;
without the fans, they don't have
a sport;. without any sport, they
don't have any business.

Baseball author Bill James of
fers this example to illustrate the
point. Let's pretend that fans no
longer cared who wen or lost.
They stopped caring how many
yards DJ . Dozi er ran per game.
They stopped caring how many
interceptions Tommy Kramer
threw (or how many beers he
drank). Without fan support, the
sport end of the deal would cease
to exist. The league would fold.

But let's assume that the Na
tional Football Leag ue were to
collapse, go ~ankrupt and fold.
Would pro football end? No. Be
cause new leagues wou ld form
and football wo uld co ntinue as
long as the fans cared about the
sport; who wo n, who lost, and
why.

That brings us back to the
strike. Many fans, I assume , are
becom ing impatient with this

strike, the second of this decade.
At some point , fan support will
wane; we will cease to care who
wins or loses.

But the owners fail to under
stand this. They see football as
onl y a busine ss . The players fail
to see this, they see football as a
way to make a living . They are
so blindl y arrogant that they fail
to make a simple connection:
football is not for the owners or
the players - it's for the fans.,

I am fearful of the day when
the owners and players stray so
far from this idea that football
will cease to exist. I am afraid
that we are already shifting in this
direction.

Oh, well. The Timberwolves
will be here soon. And I hear the
Stars are tough this year, too . ..
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Julie Carr preparing to swing into Individual regions.
Photo by Shawn Budolfson

FootbaU
by Jill Hinnenthal and Mary Zeigler

The football team is preparing of allowing onl y seven point s or
to make the ir goal come true - re- less per game . Though the offen
peating as Region 6AA champi- sive unit has started out slow, they
ons . are improving each game.

Even though this year 's team The team has won six games ,
has sma ller lineme n than last with only one loss to number-one
yea r 's. the defen sive unit is ranked Richfield . Four of those
number one in the metro area in last six games have been shut
poi nts a llowed. The defensive outs. The team 's last regular sea
unit has reached its defensive goa l son game is against Minnetonka,

Tuesday, October 20th .

Girls Thnnis
by Shawn Budolfson

The girls ' tennis team came on In the seco nd however, they
strong at the end of the season to weren't so lucky. They were de-
win thei r last two matches against feated in tough matche s by the
SI. Loui s Park and Richfield . score of 5-2, against Hopkin s.
Finishing the seaso n with a con- Individual regions were held
ference record of 3-4 and an over- October 21, and results were not
all record of 8-7. The tea m hope d avai lable when this pape r went
this streak would continue into to press. Julie Carr, and Megan
the team region s . JabJonski will represent the team

In the team regio ns held Oc- in sing les, whi le Nico le Olson
tober 8, and 9, Wayzata defeated and Sandy Larson, along with
Arm strong 6-1 in the first round Reem Hekal and Mary Zeigler
of the tournament. will represent the team in dou

bles .

upcoming regionals .
Head Coach Dario Enriquez

feels that the team has two critica l
games in the regionals . He be
lieves that Osseo will be
Wayzata's toughest challenge on
the road to state tournament.
Co-Captain Chip Krotee said,
"We have had a good season and
the way I look at it the season
isn' t over yet. If we playas well
as we can. we have strong pos
sibili ties of going very far."

The success of the team has
come from a full team effort,
however a few keyed the season .
"l can think of at least three
player s," said Enriquez. "Kmiec ,
lead ing scorer, (Co-Cap tain
Mike) Melin , and a pleasant sur
prise in the goal tending of Haug
Scharnowski. "

Krotee felt tha t all of the de
fensemen played a key role in the
team 's success. "D erek Gamber,
Greg Longstreet , Derrick Lance ,
Mike Willey, and Erick Ellgren
all had key games . Matt Stuecken
and Rob Krotee have been a bul
wark for masterfull interplay at
midfield , and the player s would
really like to thank Dario for tak
ing the time and directing the
team with his expertise and ex
perience .••

If all goes well , the Trojan soc
cer teams should be a bulwark to
teams who have to play the
throughout the reg ions and on the

Matt Stuecken and the bOYS' soccer team kicking the team past
Richfield and earning the Lake Blue Conference championship.
Photo by Kent Grlmsrud

Fall Sports Updates
Boys and Girls Soccer
by Scott Mersy

Winning tradition has once
aga in held true for the Trojan soc
cer teams. The boys' soccer
tea m, which won the state cham
pio nship two years ago and had
an outstanding 9-1-3 record last
yea r, had another great regul ar
season by finishing 11-2-2 and
winnin g the Lake Blue confer
ence. The girls' team , which has
gone to state three years in a row,
hopes to do it again as they are
seeded second in Region 6AA.

The girls ' team had a mislead 
ing 4-7-2 ove rall record as they
played five teams in the top ten
of the metro area and lost each
game. The team's conference re
cord of 4-2-1 was good enough
to earn them the seco nd seed in
the region .

Co-Ca ptai n Ginny Schafer
sa id , "We' ve had a good year, but
we played a very tough schedule.
We have a good chance of goin g
to state because our region is one
of the weakest and we're a better
team than our record indicates ."
Schafer also said that without
freshman goa lie Lauren Wayne
and team lead ing scorer Jennifer
Spaulding , they wouldn't be as
nearly as successful.

The boys' team closed out a
strong year with a resounding 5-0
win over Richfield to cl inch the
conference championship . The
team was 6-0-1 in the confere nce
and earned the top spot in the
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performed outstandingly, also
running in their ocnference meet
at Rich Acres. They finished third
overall on the five kilometer
course. Senior Greg Longstreet ,
and sophomore Kurt Run
zheimer, finished fifth and tenth,
respectively, earning them AII
Conference honors. Another
senior, Trent Bell finished six
teenth and was named All-Con
ference Honorable Ment ion . Two
juniors , Brian Strassheim and
Randy Gibbs , finished out the top
five runners for Wayzata .

" I wanted to do better, but I'm
happy to make All-Conference . I
hope to place well at regions. The
top five go to the state meet,"
remarked Greg . Kurt concluded,
" I' m happy with my place and
time , but I also hope to do well
at regions."

Despite a relatively slow
course , both cross-country teams
raced well at the conference
meet. Both were scheduled to
race at the region meet at Hol
Iydale golf course, Wednesday,
October 28.

How many people would vol
untari ly run three miles , sprint 12
hills, run three more miles, and
then time a half mile?What some
say is crazy and even masochis
tic, is just an everyday activity
for members of the boys' and
girls' cross-country teams.

Runnin g in the conference
meet Wednesday, October 14 at
Rich Acres golf course, the girls'
varsi ty competed well . The top
finishers for Wayzata in the two
mile race , in order, were Mary
Rousu, Ragga Ragnasdottir,
Amanda Berneking, Emily
Troemel , and Amy Hansen . All
five runners are seniors excep t for
Amy, who is a junior. Said coach
Paula Derr, "I' m very happy with
the times; everyone raced well,
and I am very impressed."

Amanda Bemeking, tri-cap
tain added, "If so many runners
were not injured, we'd have a re
ally strong varsity." The girls'
team hopes to finish the seaso n
strongly.

The boys' continue to domi 
nate , ranking sixth in the metro
area, and ninth in the state . They

Tammy Weiland and th e girls ' volley ball team diving into regi ons,
Photo by Jenny Hadley

Cross Country
by Vicki Jackson

chance at the 400 meier relay
again this year.

Althou gh their team is young,
they still believe that they will
send more swimmers to the state
meet this year.

The diving team is making
quite a splash . too! The team is
improving difficulty levels by ad
ding more twists and flips; all of
which take courage .

Keeping things in order and
runnin g smooth isn't always an
easy job . But a few swimmers
commented that Dawn Stattman,
this year's manager, is doing a
"great job." She is contributing
a significant amount of help to
this year 's team.

J.V. sections are scheduled for
Saturday, November 7 at
Bloomington -Jefferson, and Var
sity sections are scheduled for
Friday, November 13, at
Richfield .

This years girls' swimmi ng
and diving team is preparing to
dive into sections. They hope it
is a perfect 10.

They swim every day from
2:45 to 4:45 p.m. Their workout
consists of swimming betwee n
6,000 to 8,000 yards a day.

The team has no underwater
goals, and the captains (Karen
McKinley, Jenny Goodrich , and
Karen Mathi son) have high ex
pecta tions for this year's learn.

It has been tradition for the
team to set high goals and to ac
com plish them. One example is
shown by last years Trojans gold
medal team which took first in
state. Although two of the four
swimmers remain from that
team , (Karen McKinley and
Gretchen Neuenfeldt ) they be
lieve they still have a good

lOlIeyball
by Jenny Hadley

"We have what it takes to be The team feels a lot of their
a winning team. if we keep im- success is due to their hard work
proving and playing our best. We and unity on and off the court.
could really do well in the reg- "Our team has improved about
ions," said co-captain Jill Hegre. ItO percent ," said senior Jodi

The volleyball team is 2-2 in Wenner.
the Lake Blue Conference . Vic- The team expectatio ns for the
tories were against Eden Prairie rest of their season are to keep
and Richfield, and their main loss up their winning streak through
was to number one ranked Hop- out the region games and make
kins. " I think we really made it to region finals.
Hopkins sweat, " said Hegre.
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Fall Sports Updates
Swimming and Diving
by Teresa Reggin

Swimming toward success in sections. Photo by Jenny Hadley
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1~ Make your own
.z.,'. Demo at Home

BYp/, p. J , Porta Studio
//'C:-f~25.00 per day.

Sen ior Blake Schmidt, number
263, said, " It was very co ld , but
I slept through it. After 17 hours
of waiting [ was exhausted, but
[ got my tickets and since the
Twins took 22 years to get back
to the series , [ figure I can spend
17 hours 10 get tickets for the big
games."

Sen ior Bill Jone s arrived at
10:00 p.m . and when he didn't
get on the orig inal list of 300 he
waited until the morning when a
group of guys took it upon them
selves to make another list from
300- 400. Jones got on the list•
wailed all day for the tickets and
they ran out whe n he was about
20 people from the booth,

Jun ior Bill Fischer cam e to
Dayto n's at 4:00 a.m . expecting
to get tickets , but by then Ihere
was virtually no cha nce. He made
a few attempts to sneak into the
line. but to no avail. Fischer left
at about 10:30 a.m .• bUI he said,
"It doesn't really bother me be
cause the games will be fun to
watch on T.V. and I liked watch
ing all of the hostile people at the
end of the line who actually be
lieved they would get tickets."

By all accounts the war for
ticke ts was an unfor gettab le ex
perience and to those who got
tickets it was all worth it. As Tvc
ten said, "I'd never do it again ...
at least not until games six and
seve n."

ral ability that a starter does. In
other cases . the athlete may have
the abi lity, he just hasn't been
able to develop it enough 10 gai n
a starti ng posi tion.

Although "Scrubs" may not
play in the games , Iheir hard
work is evident. It show s through
in how well the team performs,
Scrubs provide competition in
practice for the starters, which
helps them prepare 'for games.
Often times the "Scru bs" will play
the role of the team they are aboul
10 face . Thu s, if they do well in
preparing the starters; it is noti ce
able on game day.

A "Scrub" athletic life often
takes a back seat to that of a star
ter 's . Rarely do they receive any
recognition for the hard work
they put in , but yet they seldom
complain. They are at pract ice
every day, in hopes that the dream
will come true .

DRUM STIX
SUPER SPECIAL 3.00 set

Electric Guitar Strings
ONLY $3.49 set

Cort P-Bass Guitar 179.00

New and Used Symbols
35.00 up

Sound and Light
Sales-Rental

i~-~. ~' "I · " '.......
I . .

qibsoq.
~

SPORTS

• Gorilla™'
~MP.L!B.ERS

EMG Designed ' '',
:;;c&a-

PICKUPS

CASIO '
_ j11t,~g _ _
~ 1<h,jfM£A\

From "M" to "11' Sports
by Jason McAthie

As he dribble s down the court ,
lime ticks off the clock . With one
second left he pulls up . and nails
the jump shot from the top of the
key to win the game.

Just them the bell rings. and
the dream is over. As the dream
ends , so does the Ihr ill of being
a star. This dream world is much
different than real life though , be
cause these athletes don't get the
chance to make the big play.

The reason these athletes don't
gel the opportunity is because '
rarely do they get the chance to
get into a game to do so. These
players arc the "Scrubs".

The "Scrubs ." "Benchwar
mers," or "End of the Benchers"
(E.O .B . 's) as they are known , are
members of the learn, but they
don't get the chance to play a lot
for various reasons. Although
they may work as hard as a star
ter, they may not play. because
they don't possess the same natu -
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SPORTS
Enguard!

by Mary Zeigler

Most people don't recognize
fencing , yet it is a highly com
petitive and individual sport.

It' s an all season sport, with
most of their meet s in the fall and
winter. Though the sport is not
sponsored by the schoo l, each
participant must pay fifty dollars
per trimester. Although the
school doesn't sponsor fencing.
the team has more awards than
most teams in the school. The
team has won state two yea rs in
a row and has captured the men's
state sabre championsh ip for ele
ven con secutive years.

The sport itself is totally ind i
vidual. with the members of the
team entering open meets; the ex
ception being. Minnesota State
meet and Midwest Champion
ship. " In an open meet , indi
vidual members of the team may
dual against peop le who have
been fencing for year s . There is
really no age limit ," said Senior
Jenny Saunders .

The sport is set up in a unique
way, which sets itself apart from
most sports. The team has four
officers - Captain Steve Howe •.
who leads the team; Secretary
Saunders, who handl es the
money for the team; Quartermas
ter Sam Buchanan, who handles
the equipment; and Armourer Jim
Holtlaus, who fixes and makes
new electric weapons.

Fencing is judged in three
categories . Each category has its
own weapon and different target
areas. The weapon categories are
E 'pe e, Foil, and Sabre. The win
ner in each category is the fencer
who gets five to ten valid hits
against the other fencer.

A meet can take all day. The
women can fence up to three
rounds and the men can fence up
to four rounds . Each round takes
about an hour.

The team has fifteen members .
They compete against five other
schools in state and Midwest
competition. They have fifteen to
twenty meets a season.

Janet McCutcheon, a 1982
graduate who won the state sing
les' title in 1980 and '8 1 recent ly
grad uated from Purdue Univer
sity where she was All-Big Ten
and All-American. She is cur
rent ly attending William -Mitch
ell law Schoo l in Minnesota.

..

•

Ex-Athletes
Mike Schumacher a 1987

graduate recently played in the
Minnesota High School all-star
foo tball game. He is currently
playing football for Gustavus
College . Mike is also the third
leading rusher in the MIAC Con
ference.

Kathy Muchlinski, a 1982
graduate recently graduated from
Yale, where she played soccer on
their team for four years . She is
currently looking for a job in the
field of history.

Mary Rousu , 12, outdistanced the competition in the conference cross-country meet, Oc1ober 14.

Photo by Vicky Jackson
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Changing minds everywhere. Everv day.

Co~
University

According to the New
York Times, where in
Colorado will you find
the best buy in higher
education?
At Colorado State.

This is one qf the universities the

Times races as ail1ng srudems "the

biggest rerurnfor rheir mon~r:'

The Times also noted rhar
Colorado Slate has "0 relaxed.

friendly atmosphere" and has slrona
int ernship p,oorams rha! enable

swdents 10 'fin d a smooth path to

f ull-ti me positions in theirficlds

qfrer graduacion:'

What mathematics
department beat MIT's
and Stanford's in the
Putnam Competition?
Colorado State's.

In the Putna m ,Hathemarical

Competition, a nat ional problem

solving contest, eight Colorado Stare

students demonstrated why their
math department sreputation is so

well-deserved.
Anoeher reason: An inno vative

se!fpaced module '9"'scem lets
Colorado State students com-
plete their mathematics
requirements with the
greatest 1J1dency.

Where will you~. . ~:'l . .
find one of the .- I

top ten student ,\? "
unions in the ( ."
countr)'
(according
to the New
York Times)?
In Fort Collins. ' .

The Times said
this about Colorado
Slates popular Charles
A. Lory Sludent Center:

"It has contemporar.y
decor, bright, bright colors
and 300,000 squareJeet ?f
space . , .the 'in' place on campus,
v.1th popular resrcurcnc, well
attended dances, and other aClirities
contributing to student "·e1I-bejna."

At what uni versity
are 78% of the premed
students accepted into
the medical school of
their choice?
Colorado State.

The kt;y words, l!fcourse, are
"1their choir:e:' Some two-thirds
1 Colorado State premed grads are
accepted into the most prestigious
med xol schools in the country',

This statistic is represemalil"e
1 the superb qualit)" 1 education
prodded by Colorado Slate in
many fields.

Lastyeat;
147ofMInnesota's
best high school

graduates ~plied
to Colorado""State

Universit)r.
lIere'swhy:

f!#~ c"' .---.~ . .
,F. , ~ "\'"

They wanted an excellent education from one if the
nation5most respected research universities - a university

whose graduates are highly sought '!fter by business,
government and industry.

A universiry tjJering 80 different majors from
8 colleges.

Whethery our interest is in the humanities, arts, science,

business or engineering, Colorado State has an outstanding

educational opponuniryfor you .
Another reason Colorado State is so popular: it's in a beautiful

mountain setting which provides you with unlimited recreational and social apportunities.
Colorado State is located in Fan Collins, nicknamed Colorado's "Choice Ciry:'

a warm, friendly college tawn minutes away from great skiing, r'!fting and hiking.
Find out why Colorado State may be the right universiryfor you. Just call

1-303-491 - 7799for afre e 4 8-page, color viewbook and monthly newsletter.

Or "Tite: Admissions, Colorado State Universiry,
Attn: Hedy Warren, Ft. Collins, CO 80523.
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Photo by Jill Hinnenthal




